During the Job Alike Workshop (JAWs) there will be an opportunity to network with teachers from other FOBISIA schools to share experiences and effective practice on teaching Classics in Asia. Schools who are considering introducing Classics in the future may also find the JAWs useful.

There is an expectation that all attendees actively participate throughout the day and so the full agenda will be completed once all of the participants are registered. Attendees are also invited to attend the Classics Symposium in school on the Monday evening. Possible themes include:

- Promoting the teaching of Latin and Classical Civilisation at an International School.
- Designing and implementing a dynamic Latin/Classical Civilisation programme.
- Key issues – planning, teaching learning, assessment.
- Planning engaging and stimulating lessons in both Latin and Classical Civilisation.
- Examinations – GCSE/IB/A Level
- Use of ICT and innovative strategies to interest and motivate students

Other suggestions are welcomed!

Accommodation:
The recommended hotel is The Park Avenue Rochester Hotel which is about 10 minutes from school. The contact email for booking reservation at the Park Avenue Rochester Hotel is pareservations@uel.sg When you email them, please include Kumari kumari.manikam@tts.edu.sg and Naz Mohammad.Nazri@tts.edu.sg so that the corporate rates are given to you. Superior rooms are S$250.

Transport:
This will be provided between The Rochester hotel and the school daily

Registration:
Please contact Victoria Atkinson Victoria.Atkinson@tts.edu.sg to register by the 15th February 2016.

Cost:
S$50 to be paid on arrival in cash